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Going Up 
A young chap whose sweetie had just made him the happiest man 

alive, went into a jewelry store 10 buy the engagement rings He picked 
up & sparkling diamond and asked its price 

“That one Is $100." replied the jeweler, gently 

The young man looked startied, then whistled. He pointed to another 

“And this one?” 

“That, sir,” sail the jeweler still more gently, “is two whistles” 
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Needed Help 
A bishop attended a banguet and a clumsy walter dropped a plate of 

hot soup in his lap. The clergyman glanced around with a look of agony 
and excialmed 

“Will some layman please tay something appropriate.” 
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Down the Hatch 
A Jocal boy on a U. 8. Battleship writes that he never knows where 

his next meal is going to, 
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